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GHINNI GHI HOMESTEAD
This 264-acre property located 25 minutes’ drive on a sealed road from
Kyogle and is one of the best properties on North Coast of NSW.
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Price

$2,850,000

Property Type

Residential

This perfectly balanced farm runs from fertile creek flats to gentle sloping

Property ID

1266

higher ground where most of the improvements are situated.

Land Area

264.00 ac

The homestead has been recently renovated and consists of 4 bedrooms
and 3-bathrooms plus a new kitchen with all the modern conveniences,
spacious lounge with high ceilings, formal dining room, the master bedroom
has its own ensuite, walk in robe and its own deck to walk out onto and
enjoy a morning coffee. Throughout the home there are ceiling fans, two
combustion wood heaters, timber flooring in the living areas, quality light
fittings plus much more.
The property can be viewed from the spacious front verandah and the
house has an amazing undercover entertaining area featuring a 5m x 1m
red gum slab. There is the man cave for entertaining, a barn with a new fire
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responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

The land itself has a combination of some of the best creek flats available
and some gentle sloping hills. Both a topographical and aerial map can be
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